
 

DID YOU KNOW THAT THERE IS NO AIR CONDITIONING IN THE TEXAS PRISONS? 

Have you ever sat in your car at over 85°F in the Texas heat and humidity with maybe a blow dryer as your only source of relief? 
That’s TORTURE! 

Now imagine you are the Mother, Father, wife, Husband, or child of someone who is suffering from these conditions what would you do about it?  Then 
ask yourself, what if it were you? 

Here are a few examples of reports that Texas Prisons Air Conditioning Advocates have gotten from families and people on the inside. 

He said it feels like you are cooking in there!” 

“My son tells me it's so hot he puts water on the floor n lays down on it he also wets his towel n puts it over his head n it drys up 
so quick cuz of the heat” 

“He said the heat in there is extremely overwhelming and it’s hard to even breath. He’s a young man (24) and healthy …. He has 
already lost 7 pounds since the first of May.” 

“..he says the cells are just heat boxes. When he wets a towel, it dries up in minutes. 

“My son called me earlier around 7ish. He said it's so hot mama. This breaks my heart to the core.” 

Texas Department of Criminal Justice (TDCJ) continues to allow people to suffer in heat indexes of up to and over 149°F as reported by 

the Hutchins Unit on July 19, 2011. 

What are we asking for? 

The same conditions that are currently required by The Texas Commission on Jail Standards.  All 

TDCJ units need to maintain internal temperatures that stay between 65°F and 85°F degrees. 

If you would like more information or would like to join us in the fight for humane treatment of other human 
beings you can contact by one of the following: 

Write to us P.O. Box  9624, Longview, Texas, 75608 

    Send us an E-mail: TexasPrisonsAcAdvocates@gmail.com 

    Sign our Petition @ https://petitions.moveon.org/p/N_9Fu 
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